
Tarn Hows, Coniston, Cumbria

Today I travelled to Tarn Hows near Coniston, met with Sue Burton and collected my Tramper 
Mobility Scooter.  This is free of charge but a donation is expected. The staff gave me brief, simple 
instruction on its operation and watched my first efforts in the carpark. 

When I had demonstrated I was fit to be turned loose I was free to start my tuition with Sue.

By this time Sue was ready with her boots on so we set off out of the car park, across the road and 
onto the tramper route.  This was quite steep in places but presented no problem to the Tramper. I 
was surprised how simple and powerful the tramper was. 

The day was quite cold with a light breeze and I was 
pleased that I had decided to wear some warm clothing 
so the cool weather didn't spoil my enjoyment of the 
day.

The route offered opportunity for all styles of 
photography from Macro through Abstract, Wildlife and 
Landscape.

We stopped in several locations to take 
photographs while Sue explained various 
photographic techniques and how to achieve 
getting the best results from what the subject 
offered.



This varied from good use of available light, shadows, 
form, composition, colour or even, for suitable 
subjects, to choose monochrome.

The Tramper made what would have been a difficult walk for me into a very pleasant ride.  I found 
the learning experience equally as simple, both helping my photographic skills and my ability to 
assess the potential of various subjects.

Taking photographs, while seated on a Tramper was very simple and I could even use a tripod if 
required. 

More agile people could at times get off the Tramper for 
occasional shots where desired.

Sue was very helpful and was able to answer all the questions I put to her. 

We finished the day in a cafe in Coniston, where we enjoyed a welcome cup of tea and a snack, 
whilst, we reviewed and discussed the days photographs.

Matthew (Leyland)


